The pressed bylthe]wretchedness of the epoch, which begins to
Olympian show everywhere, I think of men like you, or when you
Haupt- write us a few lines, we feel well and, despite all, life is worth
mam living again. Dear Rothenstein: if there were more men like
you, wretchedness would not get the better of humanity as
much as it does. Yes, it was beautiful in Rapallo, and not
least through your presence. I wish this winter could be like
that again! That is our sincere wish.
You have brought us the connection with Bcerbolun, take our special thanks for that. He also is one of the grains of gold which remained in the sieve. If Rapallo attracts me, Beerbohm has become an important factor in this with his constancy, his philosophy and his perfect form of existence, The hours in his house, the four of us at his round table, retain in Greta's and my memory their deep significance.
The beautiful books by Tagore arrived to-day. Many thanks! I feel a real, deep regret that I am unable to show you, especially you, more frequently some of my growing works, as there cannot be anybody with deeper understanding than you, and whose encouragement could be more valuable to me.
With deeply and heartily felt obligation to you and your family, especially with my best wishes for the success of the operation which Rachel has to undergo, I send you my greetings. My wife likewise sends you her greetings, soon she is going to write herself.
Ever yours,
-   GERHART HAUPTMANN,
While I was at Rapallo I heard from Robert Bridges:
My dear Rothenstein,
Thanks for writing to me. I was anxious to hear of your wellbeing—which however I have rather to assume from— than definitely read in your delightful letter. I hope that you are fully recovered. I know well the corners of the coast that you praise, Portorlno, etc., having over 40 years ago wintered in those parts. Besides my friend and myself there was

